Mary A. Namminga
September 23, 1939 - March 22, 2020

Mary Alyce Namminga, age 80, passed away Sunday, March 22, 2020. She was born
September 23, 1939 in Muskegon to Henry and Elizabeth (VanderMate) Nummerdor. On
October 18, 1963, she married Lambert Namminga in Muskegon. Mary worked as a CNA
for North Ottawa In Home Care for 10 years. She was a member of Unity Reformed
Church and belonged to the Lois Circle, XYZ Seniors Group, Cross Group, attended bible
study, and was involved in the prayer and letter chain. She and Lambert enjoyed 4 months
wintering in Texas every year. She also loved reading, knitting, camping, traveling, and
taking care of her family. SURVIVORS include her husband of 56 years, Lambert; 2
children: Daniel Namminga and Sarah (Tom Gerou) Pierce; grandson, Allen Jared Pierce;
brother, Edward (Nancy Ryan) Nummerdor; in-laws: Artis Nummerdor and Agnes (Wes)
DeWitt; many nieces and nephews; and special friend, Jan Palsrok. Mary was preceded in
death by her parents; daughter, Susan Namminga; 2 brothers: Jim and Tom Nummerdor.
Due to the COVID-19 outbreak concerning social distancing, a private family viewing will
be held. A MEMORIAL SERVICE for Mary will be held later at Unity Reformed Church.
Burial will take place in Sunrise Memorial Gardens. MEMORIALS to Unity Reformed
Church will be appreciated. Share memories with the family at their On-line Guest Book at
www.sytsemafh.com Arrangements by The Lee Chapel of Sytsema Funeral and
Cremation Services, 6291 S. Harvey St., Norton Shores, MI 49444 (231) 798-1100

Cemetery
Sunrise Memorial Gardens
2188 Remembrance Dr.
Muskegon, MI, 49442

Comments

“

Praying for you Sarah and your family at this sorrowful time for the loss of your
Mother. May God bless you with peace and the knowledge of knowing your mom's
memories will always be alive in your hearts

Cheryl Gerou - March 27 at 09:11 AM

“

Allen (AJ), Sarah and famuly.
So sorry to hear of your loss. May God bless you and help through this time of sorrow
Sandra (Pierce) McDonald - March 27 at 02:59 PM

“

Sandra and I have known Lambert since high school and Mary Shortly after. That makes it
about 60 years. We have fond memories of our times with Mary and Lambert while we lived
in Colorado together for several years. We went camping together a lot. Lambert had a 4
wheel drive vehicle and we used it in the mountains believe me. I clearly remember the four
of us going over Tincup pass. We had to go over boulders half the size ot the vehicle. I
couldn't believe we made it over some of those.I remember Mary as a photographer. Mary
would take pictures of our high school class as well as the professional photographer. Her
photos were clearly better than his each time.
God bless you and help you through this tough time Lambert.
Denis and Sandra Meiers
DENIS L MEIERS - March 28 at 05:38 PM

“

Lambert and family, so sorry for your loss. Mary was a kind
and caring member of our church and will be greatly missed. May the Lord grant you
strength, comfort, and peace in the days ahead. Bert and Marilyn Bowen
marilyn bowen - March 30 at 11:20 AM

“

Ohhh Mary
One of the best grandmother's ever
As a child your lap was the one I wanted to sit
You were my favorite person, I will never forget you cooking me watermelon cakes
And making me tater tots casserole for every single one of my birthday dinners..
that's alot of times to make 1 casserole,
We laughed, we cryed, you yelled about me having to much energy and never being
able to woooo sahhhhh as you liked to say
We always throughly enjoyed the time we spent together I remember nights of
Falling asleep listening to your fake heart go tick tick tick you reading Dr suess to me
every night and laughing together at how fast we could read Fox in Socks and how
silly it sounded
You taught me alot, alot I will take forward
And teach my own
You taught me how to Crochet
We spent countless hours playing dominoes
You taught me all the tricks to all the board games.

You loved Chinese checkers
But I think you liked beating me more
You also taught me to be a good loser
Because you can't always win
There's no fun it that
We spent alot of time together
Laughing, playing, camping, swimming for hours on end, you lady were amazing
There is not a day that will go by that I won't think of you and all the blessings you
brought down upon us,
It's hard for me to even find the right words to say
But
RIP Grandma
Rest in peace
You will forever be missed and thought of,
You were a great lady, a good mother, and an even greater grandmother
Love you sooo sooo Soo much
Your one and only grandson
Allen Pierce - March 26 at 05:30 PM

“

Our deepest sympathies to Lambert and the family.
Dick and Ruth Forrest

Ruth Forrest - March 26 at 09:49 AM

“

Our deepest sympathy to Uncle Lambert, as well as to Dan and Sarah. We have
many wonderful memories of Aunt Mary and she will be greatly missed. She is now
free from pain and suffering in Heaven and safe in the arms of Jesus.

Mark and Jeanne Nummerdor - March 25 at 09:55 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Mary's passing, I always enjoyed our visits while we were in
Texas. My Sympathy to the family. Edna Schut

Edna Schut - March 25 at 08:26 PM

“

Aunt Mary will be missed! We rest in the fact that she is in heaven today. But we
grieve with the family. Not as unbelievers without hope, but by faith believing we will
see her again one day in Heaven.

Margie Nummerdor - March 25 at 04:21 PM

